ST ANTHONY WEEKLY POLICE REPORT - FEBRUARY 5, 2018 TO FEBRUARY 14, 2018
ICR

Title

Common Place
Name
Block House # St Name

Criminal
Damage
18000993 Property

2600

St Anthony
Blvd

18000999 Theft

Cub Foods

0

3930 Silver Lake Rd

Warrant
18001007 Arrest

Cub Foods

0

3930 Silver Lake Rd

0

37th Ave

Traffic
18001013 Arrest

Reported
Cross St Name Date

Stinson Blvd

Summary Contains

54 year old male reported that the cover on
his pickup truck was cut over sometime
overnight. No loss was reported from inside
2/5/2018 the truck. Estimated damage value $1,000.
An employee reported that the suspect left
the business without paying for
merchandise. Loss prevention pointed out
suspect. The suspect was located and
identified as a 44 year old male. A citizen's
arrest was signed. The suspect was arrested
and released with citation for misdemeanor
theft.
2/5/2018
43 year old male arrested on an outstanding
Anoka County warrant for gross
misdemeanor assault. The subject was
booked at the Hennepin County Jail on the
2/6/2018 warrant.
33 year old male arrested and cited for
violation of instructional permit.
2/6/2018

Missing
18001019 Person

Theft From
18001040 Auto

18001046 Assault

3200

St Anthony
Health Care
Center

Cub Foods-St
Anthony

0

0

3700 Foss Rd

The mother of a 19 year old female reported
that she was concerned for her daughters
welfare and unable to contact her.
Information received on the circumstances.
A alert was sent to the metro area to check
her welfare. The daughter later contacted
her father who picked her up, but his vehicle
was missing. The vehicle was entered as
2/6/2018 stolen-see related case.
24 year old female reported the loss of her
wallet, containing identification and credit
cards, from her unlocked vehicle. A cell
phone, that did not belong to the victim, was
located in the vehicle and was property
inventoried for evidence. Estimated loss
2/7/2018 value $50.

3930 Silver Lake Rd Silver Lake

33 year old male employee reported that
when he confronted a theft suspect and
asked him to leave the business, the suspect
began yelling, attempted to punch him and
exited the store. The suspect returned as
the victim was calling 911. The suspect
punched the victim twice and spit on him
several times. A witness statement was
received from a customer. The victim
advised that he did not wish to pursue
2/7/2018 charges if the suspect was located.

Stinson Blvd

Customer
18001049 Trouble

Motor
Vehicle
18001051 Theft

Traffic
18001055 Arrest
Traffic
18001096 Arrest
Traffic
18001097 Arrest
Traffic
18001104 Arrest
Traffic
18001106 Arrest

Chipotle
Mexican Grill

0

3200

Report of disorderly customer yelling at
employees regarding transaction dispute.
Located and identified subject. Dispute
2/7/2018 settled and subject served trespass notice.

2701 39th Ave

44 year old male reported that his daughter
took his vehicle, without permission, with
two unknown males. The daughter
returned, but the males were still in
possession of the vehicle. The vehicle, a
2003 Mazda, was entered into the computer
as stolen. Loss value undetermined at this
time. The vehicle was recovered in
2/7/2018 Minneapolis at the scene of a homicide.

Stinson Blvd

0

Silver Lake Rd 37th Ave

2/7/2018

0

39th Ave

Belden Dr

2/9/2018

0

37th Ave

Silver Lake Rd

2/9/2018

0

Silver Lake Rd 39th Ave
St Anthony
Blvd
Silver Lake Rd

2/10/2018

0

2/10/2018

21 year old male arrested for gross
misdemeanor operating an uninsured
vehicle, no proof of insurance on demand,
driving after revocation, and failure to
transfer vehicle title. #Vehicle
38 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after cancelation.
55 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after revocation.
25 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after suspension and no proof of
insurance on demand.
29 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after revocation.

Underage
Consumptio
18001108 n

0

Traffic
18001115 Arrest

18001121 Robbery
Traffic
18001131 Arrest
Traffic
18001135 Arrest

0

The Landings

Silver Lake Rd Silver Ln

Stinson Blvd

St Anthony
Blvd

0

2501 38th Ave

0

33rd Ave

Croft Dr

0

39th Ave

Belden Dr

Observed subject stumbling down the
roadway. The subject, an 18 year old male,
received a reading of .20 alcohol
concentration on a preliminary breath test
unit. The male arrested and cited for
underage consumption of alcohol. He was
2/10/2018 released to the custody of his sister.
25 year old female arrested and cited for
driving after revocation and no proof of
2/10/2018 insurance on demand.
25 year old female reported that while
visiting in one of the apartments, a male
took $200 out of her wallet. When
confronted, the suspect pushed her and
threw her wallet and purse. The victim fled
the apartment and called 911. There was no
answer at the apartment door and officers
were unable to locate/identify the suspect.
Possible suspect information was later
obtained. This case is pending further
2/10/2018 investigation.
26 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after suspension and no proof of
2/10/2018 insurance on demand.
20 year old male arrested and cited for
2/11/2018 driving after suspension.

Criminal
Damage
18001145 Property

Mirror Lake
Manor

0

4010 Foss Rd

Burglary
18001149 Other

Highcrest
Manor

0

3615 37th Ave

28 year old female reported several
scratches to the hood and fender of her
vehicle. Estimated damage value $1,000.
2/11/2018 Possible suspect information received.
26 year old male reported the loss of a
television and blender from his unlocked
garage. Loss value undetermined at this
time. This case is pending further
2/11/2018 investigation.

3930 Silver Lake Rd Silver Lake

Report of intoxicated male harassing
customer. Customer left prior to police
arrival. Located and identified intoxicated
65 year old male. The subject was
2/11/2018 transported home and released.

Drunk
18001157 Person

Cub Foods-St
Anthony

0

